FARM IMPLEMENTS.
WALTER A. WOOD'S
REAPERS AND MOWERS
Hodg and Benita Hatters, Few Wagon, Hears, Bogens, Head Car 0 and
Farms, and Bogens, are.

A Complete Line of OILS, GRASS AND GARDEN SEEDS.
The Dalles, Oregon.

THE DALLES MERCANTILE CO.
Manufacturers of OILS, FIRE PROOFS AND DYES.
Strong and Durable Wire Mattresses.

PACIFIC FENCE WORKS.
Corner of Southeast and Lighthouse Streets. The Dalles, Ore.
Manufacturers of Alumininum Fences.

Snipes & Kinneys.
Leadings Druggets.
Paints, Oils and Window Glass,
Wall Paper, COAL and PINE TAR.

GERMANIA, Inc.
New York Block, Second Street.

THE DALLES LUMBERING CO.,
No. 67 Washington Street.

The Dalles, Oregon.

New - Umatilla - House.
HANDLEY & SEXTSON, Props.
LARGEST. AND PINE TAR: HOTEL IX. OREON.

Fire-Proof Safe for the Safety of All Valuables.